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IS IT WORTH MY LIFE?

Beginning Where You Are
Joseph Fletcher has said, "The

very first question in all ethics
is, What do I want? Only after
this is settled . . . can we ask
about the why and the how and
the who and the when and the
where and the which!"

In the closing scene of The
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, the
middle-aged Negro doctor stands
with the teen-age girl, Mick, at
the grave of their mutual friend,
Singer, the deaf-mute, whose

- wordless life had touched theirs
with a note of compassion and
concern. As they walk away in I
opposite directions, the doctor
says to her, "I hope you find
it, whatever it is you are after."

r How often we say this is fft®well . to one starting on a new
^ adventure, to one standing on
J* the edge of the unknown! Yetr how often one does not know

P really what it is he wants!

U In the parables Jesus was

l_ dealing with man's quest for
e meaning: what he wants, what
t he will give for it, and what is
r supremely worthy of his highest'
b 1
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friend's hair will not necessi
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» day and they expect their hai
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scientifically trained to give i
e damaged hair. Sometimes we
e vegetable rinses, while restin
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The sun and air will work wo:
r Fresh fruits, vegetables,
i, bread will do the work throu
>_ metabolism, as proper foods
a with scientific care will pa
a neglect
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r> school, so that she may be a1
g great importance of care of t
e We professional beauticii
e (1) to place foremost in our 1
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i. ledge with careful considers
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aspirations. a

Viktor Frankl, the Viennese ai

psychiatrist whose experience of ti
the living death o£ the Nazi N
concentration camps led him to h
a new faith, maintains that the
key to man's actions is not to tl
be found in the desire for pleas- n
ure or the will to power. Rather c<
he holds that "this striving to ti
find a meaning in one's life is d
the primary motivational force sj
in man." e:
What are people really seek- gj

ing today? Many young people k
iina unie meaning in me Kinai
of work or material goals that I ^
their parents have built their y
lives upon. One survey recently a
showed that 90 per cent of the li
young men queried would not o:
be willing to take up their fa- t<
ther's occupation. a
Yet Charles Webb, the au- gj

thor of The Graduate, when ask- s
ed what Benjamin would be
like in twenty years, replied un- ^
hesitatingly, "Like his father is ^
now." Is a career in plastics e
enough to provide motivation
for a lifetime?
Some time ago I fell into conversationwith my seatmate on
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know we must have hair to yDntinue in business. We are aicalp treatments and care for yuse temperately hair colors, a
g the hair from harsh treat- ration from hats and scarfs. snders.

amilk, eggs and whole wheat 2gh the cells of your body bywith proper hygiene along ty on a vacation from hair t(
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vins have a Beauticians Creed: dthinking the individual needs 2lop to the fullest the beauty sprofessional touch. (2) Toalert to style trends, to know tight, and to apply this know-1.,tion of the styles most be-JWe always keep abreast ofpits in the field for bringing 8
at is every woman's heritage.1
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plane leaving LaGuardia Field
nd was commenting appreciavelyabout the musical "The
Ian of La Mancha," which I
ad seen the night before.
"I don't know what it is about
lat play," remarked the wolanbeside me; "but my son in
allege has been to see it three
mes. Maybe it's something to
o with that song "The ImpoebleDream,' but it seems to
xplain also why Jim was so

laken by the death of Robert
ennedy."
Is there anything you can

?ek that is really worthy of all
our striving, that will not finUylet you down? Jesus beevedthat only the kingdom
f God was a goal lofty enough
3 require the best of a man
nd to give him real and lasting
itisfactions.
earthing The Scriptures
The Scripture for this lesson

; Matthew 13:44-50. Luke 14:
5-24. Selected verses are printdbelow,
latthew 13:44-46
44 "The kingdom of heaven

: like treasure hidden in a field,
rhich a man found and covered
p; then in his joy he goes and
ells all that he has and buys
lat field.
45 "Again the kingdom of

eaveil is like a merchant in
earch of fine pearls, 46 who, on

inding trae pearl of great value,
rent and sold all that he had
nd bought it."
.uke 14:15-24
15 When one of those who sat

t the table with him heard this,
e said to him, "Blessed is he
rho shall eat bread in the kingomof ftorfl" 18 But he said to

im, "A man once gave a great
anquet, and invited many; 17
nd at the time for the banquet
e sent his servant to say to
hose who had been invited,
-ome; for all is now ready.' 18
iut they all alike began to make
xcuses. The first said to him,
[ have bought a field, and I
lust go out and see It; I pray
ou, have me excused.' 18 And
nother said, 'I have bought five
oke of oxen, and I go to exminethem; I pray you, have
ne excused.' 20 And another
aid, 'I have married a wife,
nd therefore I cannot come.'
1 So the servant came and re*\rte*ifn hk master. Then
he householder In anger Mid
o his servant, "Go out quickly
a the streets and Ian. of the
ity, and bring in the poor and
naimed and blind and lame.'
2 And the servant said, 'Sir,
/hat you commanded has been
lone, and still there is room.'
3 And the master said to the
ervant, 'Go out to the highways
nd hedges, and compel people
o come in, that my house may
e tilled. 24 For I tell you, none
f those men who were invited
hall taste my banquet"*
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